What’s at stake: Global problems call for global solutions and therefore for global organizations, particularly those that transcend national interests. Support these UN organizations.

UN ENVIRONMENT PROGRAM (UNEP)
UN FRAMEWORK CONVENTION ON CLIMATE CHANGE (UNFCCC)
UN CONVENTION ON BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY (UNCBD)
UN INTERNATIONAL FUND FOR AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT (IFAD)
UNCCD UN CONVENTION TO COMBAT DESERTIFICATION (UNCCD)
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) is the voice for the environment in the United Nations system. It is an advocate, educator, catalyst, and...

Employment
Professional Positions - Project Positions - Internships - ... United Nations Environment

Publications
'Forests in a Changing Climate: Sourcebook for REDD+' is ... Climate Change
Addressing climate change is central to the work of the United ... More results from unep.org »

UN FRAMEWORK CONVENTION ON CLIMATE CHANGE (UNFCCC)
- Climate Change Newsroom from the UNFCCC unfccc.int/

United Nations Framework Convention on Climate C...
Website featuring climate change and stories about the groundswell of climate ... Produced by the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change.

United Nations Framework Employment
Bonn Climate Change Conference - October 2014. The Ad ... 30 Jul - 13 Aug, 14/CON04/ITS, Senior Software Developer ...

**Essential Background**

... change provides a contextual entry point to the Essential ... 

**Meetings**

Upcoming sessions - Sbsta 40 - SBI 40 - UNFCCC Calendar 

**Convention on Climate ...**

Information from the United Nations Framework Convention ...

The 195 countries that have ratified the Convention are ...

**UNFCCC Calendar**

The 195 countries that have ratified the Convention are ...

**More results from unfccc.int »**

---

2. **News for UN FRAMEWORK CONVENTION ON CLIMATE CHANGE**

1. **Higher Profile for Climate Change in New SDGs**

AllAfrica.com - 7 hours ago

The goal notes that the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) is the primary international, intergovernmental forum for ...

**More news for UN FRAMEWORK CONVENTION ON CLIMATE CHANGE (UNFCCC)**

---

3. **United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change**


Jump to Criticisms of the UNFCCC Process - [edit]. Christiana Figueres (left) - Executive Secretary UNFCCC, and Noelleen Heyzer - ES of Economic and ...

**Earth Summit - List of parties to the United ... - Category**

4. **What is the UNFCCC & the COP? — Climate Leaders**

The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC or FCCC) is an international environmental treaty that was produced at the United ...
5. **UNFCCC - COP19 - CMP9, Conference of Parties and ...**

The [United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change](www.cop19.gov.pl/unfccc) (UNFCCC) is an international environmental treaty negotiated at the United Nations Conference ...
Delivering Development After 2015
Center For American Progress-Aug 25, 2014
... of the September 2015 U.N. summit to adopt the post-2015 framework. ... U.N. Framework Convention on Climate Change, or UNFCCC, ...

5. Koch-funded climate denial, the Kardashians and global warming ...
Belfast Telegraph-15 hours ago
This is one of the many conundrums of the climate change debate ... the UNFCCC/IPCC (United Nations Framework Convention on Climate ... 
The Kardashians And Climate Change: Interview With Judith Curry
Eurasia Review-17 hours ago
Explore in depth (15 more articles)

6. Judith Curry interview: Koch-funded climate denial, the Kardashians ...
Belfast Telegraph-15 hours ago
This is one of the many conundrums of the climate change debate ... the UNFCCC/IPCC (United Nations Framework Convention on Climate ...

7. 'Free riders' undermine climate treaty hopes
eco-business.com-Aug 24, 2014
“The UN principle of full consensus allows countries opposed to ... the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) meets in ...

8. Saving the House
Today's Zaman-Aug 19, 2014
Twenty-two years ago, the United Nations Framework Convention on ClimateChange<http://newsroom.unfccc.int/> (UNFCCC) was unveiled; ...
UN puts new momentum behind its radical green agenda for 'climate ...

Fox News-Jul 30, 2014
EXCLUSIVE: The United Nations is putting new momentum behind the Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), the U.N. ...

Let's open our eyes and save the house

gulfnews.com-Aug 20, 2014
Twenty-two years ago, the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) was unveiled; today, 195 countries have ...
Stay up to date on results for UN FRAMEWORK CONVENTION ON CLIMATE CHANGE (UNFCCC).

UN Convention on Biological Diversity

http://www.cbd.int/

The Hyderabad call for "Biodiversity Champions" invites Parties and partners to pledge support for the achievement of the Aichi Biodiversity Targets Read More
The Eleventh meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity (COP 11) Read More
The Convention on Biological Diversity is an international treaty to sustain the rich diversity of life on Earth. Read More
193 States and the European Union are party to the Convention on Biological Diversity. Read More
The Cartagena Protocol aims at reducing the potential adverse effects of biotechnology on biodiversity. Read More
The Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 and its Aichi Targets represent the world’s commitment to reduce biodiversity loss. Read More
2011-2020 is the United Nations Decade on Biodiversity to reflect on biodiversity and act for a future in harmony with nature. Read More
The Green Wave is a
global campaign to educate children and youth about biodiversity. Read More

The Nagoya Protocol provides a framework for the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic resources. Read More
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Business & Biodiversity

Japan Fund for Biodiversity

NBSA

Access & Benefit-sharing

25 July 2014

Essential role of biodiversity and ecosystems for sustainable development recognised in Sustainable Development Goals

Biological diversity and ecosystems featured prominently in the proposal of a set of 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) that the Open Working Group on Sustainable Development Goals of the 68th session of the United Nations General Assembly agreed by acclamation to forward to the General Assembly, setting the stage for better links between the implementation of the biodiversity agenda of the Convention on Biological Diversity, and the post-2015 sustainable development agenda.

Read More

Essential role of biodiversity and ecosystems for sustainable development recognised in Sustainable Development Goals

Governments fulfil their commitment: Access and benefit-sharing treaty receives required number of ratifications to enter into force

Statement by Mr. Braulio Ferreira de Souza Dias, CBD Executive Secretary, on the Occasion of the 10th Anniversary Celebrations of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture Coming into Force, Geneva, Switzerland, 3 July 2014

More News

Statement by the CBD Executive Secretary on the occasion of the 20th Session of the International Seabed Authority Assembly, 14 to 25 July 2014, Kingston, Jamaica

Déclaration de M. Braulio ferreira de Souza Dias, Secrétaire exécutif de la CDB, à l'occasion de l'atelier sur les synergies entre redd + et la conservation et restauration des écosystèmes dans les stratégies nationales et les plans d'action, Douala, Cameroun, 8 juillet 2014
Governments review science base for achievement of global biodiversity targets
Countries

Newsletters & Publications
Special Focus on Canada
Special Focus on Canada
[square brackets] Issue 9, July 2014
CBD Technical Series 72
CBD Technical Series 73
Framework and Action Plan for Capacity-Building on Biosafety
More Newsletters & Publications
Programmes

Each programme factsheet introduces a key biodiversity topic

Executive Secretary’s Statements
Mr. Braulio Ferreira de Souza Dias, Executive Secretary of the Convention on Biological Diversity
25 August 2014, San Jose, Costa Rica
Capacity-Building Workshop for Mesoamerica on Ecosystem Conservation and Restoration to Support Achievement of the Aichi Biodiversity Targets
11 August 2014
Pacific Regional Joint Preparatory Meeting for the CBD COP12, CMS COP11 and Ramsar COP12
9 August 2014
International Day of The World’s Indigenous Peoples, 9 August 2014
More Executive Secretary’s Statements

Media Headlines
26 August 2014, The Japan Times
A transformative global agenda for development
26 August 2014, Trust.org
Small island states, facing rising seas, seek economic overhaul
26 August 2014, Nature
Incognito caterpillar threatens US borders
26 August 2014, National Geographic
Atop Food Chain, Ospreys Ingest Many Poisons, Revealing Environmental Dangers
Venezuela needs low-carbon action - not greenwash

Decisions & Recommendations

19 October 2012, Hyderabad
COP 11 Decisions

5 October 2012, Hyderabad
COP-MOP 6 Decisions

18 October 2013, Montreal
SBSTTA 17 Recommendations

11 May 2012, Montreal
WGRI 4 Recommendations

28 February 2014, Pyeongchang
ICNP 3 Recommendations

More Decisions & Recommendations

Upcoming Meetings

25 - 28 August 2014, San José, Costa Rica
Capacity-building workshop for Mesoamerica on ecosystem conservation and restoration to support achievement of the Aichi Biodiversity Targets

26 - 28 August 2014, Apia, Samoa
Regional Capacity-Building Workshop for the Pacific Region on Traditional Knowledge and Customary sustainable use under the CBD

29 - 31 August 2014, San José, Costa Rica
Inter-regional capacity-building workshop on REDD+ and Aichi Biodiversity Targets

9 - 11 September 2014, Montreal, Canada
CBD Expert Workshop to Provide Consolidated Practical Guidance and a Toolkit for Marine Spatial Planning

29 September - 3 October 2014, Pyeongchang, Republic of Korea
Seventh meeting of the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety

More Meetings

Notifications

26 August 2014
Nomination or Confirmation of National...
2014 International Year of Family Farming: IFAD's commitment and call for action
The International Year of Family Farming recognizes the importance of family farming in reducing poverty, improving food security and achieving more sustainable approaches to agricultural and rural development.
Read more

Investing in sustainable development in small island states
As the Third International Conference on Small Island Developing States prepares to convene, IFAD projects aim to go the last mile in addressing the unique needs and vulnerabilities of island nations.
Read more

Viewpoint: The human face of development
As the gap between rich and poor continues to grow in developing countries, increasing investment in rural people is crucial if we are to eradicate hunger and poverty, explains IFAD's President.
Read more

Spotlight on climate and environment: Near East and North Africa
Get a glimpse into the approaches supported by IFAD that address climate change in the Near East and North Africa region with up to date research, interactive maps, blogs and videos.
Read more

Speeches and statements
Statement by IFAD President at the Asia-Pacific Conference on
Family Farming: Women as key agents for rural development Statement by IFAD President at the Asia-Pacific Conference on Family Farming Plenary session: Zero Hunger Challenge Statement by IFAD President at the Trust for Advancement of Agricultural Sciences (TAAS): Foundation day lectureStatement on the U.S.-African Leaders Summit: 'Investing in the next generation'Press releasesIntel technology helps small farmers support Cambodia's export goalsIFAD President to meet head of state and ministers in The Gambia to discuss investments in smallholder agriculture, women and youthTAAS hosts IFAD President for Foundation Day lecture on research for sustainable agriculture developmentJob opportunities Check out IFAD's job opportunities and vacancies

EVENTS http://www.ifad.org/

BLOG

RECENT VIDEO

São Tomé was once the world's biggest exporter of cocoa, but a decade ago the global cocoa price crash destroyed the industry here and desperate farmers have been clearing the forests to find alternative ways to make a living. But then the rising global demand for organic chocolate changed everything. IFAD joined forces with French organic chocolate company, Kaoka, to revive the island's cocoa industry. And it looks like chocolate might just save this island.  http://www.ifad.org/

UNCCD  UN CONVENTION TO COMBAT DESERTIFICATION
http://www.unccd.int/en/Pages/default.aspx
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Events & media
Official documents
New partnership approach to build capacity on land and soil management
24/06/2014- During her visit to Israel on 10-11 June 2014, Monique Barbut, Executive Secretary has agreed on a new partnership approach to build capacity on land and soil management, through...
> > more...
Carbon in dryland soils: Multiple essential functions

Soil organic carbon (SOC) has a key role in the overall behaviour of soils and agroecosystems. Increasing its content enhances soil quality and fertility, thus improving agricultural resilience...

> > more...

The IWG meets for the second time (IWG-2)

16-18 July 2014 in Beijing, China. Pan Yingzhen, China’s new UNCCD National Focal Point opened the meeting, welcomed all participants and introduced Zhang Yongli, Vice Minister of the State...

> > more...

UNCCD 5th reporting and review process closed

187 UNCCD reports have been submitted by Country Parties for the 2014 leg of the UNCCD 5th reporting and review process. Submitted reports are available on the home page of the PRAIS portal.

> > more...

Biomass Productivity-Based Mapping of Global Land Degradation Hotspots

01/08/2014 - Using global-level remotely sensed vegetation index data, the hotspots of land degradation across major land cover types can be spotted.

> > more...

Lessons Learned from Marginal Drylands

16/07/2014 - “Successful interventions for degraded drylands require holistic approaches that focus on improved income generation from agriculture and alternative livelihood sources” says the...

> > more...

First e-newsletter of the UNCCD CSO panel

The members of the panel prepared the first issue of this electronic newsletter to inform the CSOs on about the latest news of their work, the activities related to the convention and other...

> > more...

Caux Dialogue on Land and Security 2014 Focuses on “Mitigating Risk; Responding to Threat”

09/07/14 - Held at Caux, Switzerland in the first week of July, the 2014 Caux Dialogue on Land and Security focused on the linkage between land and security. Participants discussed how climate...

> > more...

New partnership approach to build capacity on land and soil management

24/06/2014- During her visit to Israel on 10-11 June 2014, Monique Barbut, Executive Secretary has agreed on a new partnership approach to build capacity on land and soil management, through...
Carbon in dryland soils: Multiple essential functions

Soil organic carbon (SOC) has a key role in the overall behaviour of soils and agroecosystems. Increasing its content enhances soil quality and fertility, thus improving agricultural resilience...

New partnership approach to build capacity on land and soil management

The IWG meets for the second time (IWG-2)

UNCCD 5th reporting and review process closed

Biomass Productivity-Based Mapping of Global Land Degradation Hotspots

Lessons Learned from Marginal Drylands

First e-newsletter of the UNCCD CSO panel

Caux Dialogue on Land and Security 2014 Focuses on “Mitigating Risk; Responding to Threat”

New partnership approach to build capacity on land and soil management

20 Years of Progress

Watch videos showing some of the achievements in soil management, agriculture, forestry, water management and others made possible by the existence of the convention.

3rd UNCCD scientific conference: call for abstracts

Deadline closing soon. Submit your extended abstract by 15 September 2014.

UNCCD 5th reporting and review cycle

National reports available

187 UNCCD reports have been submitted by Country Parties for the 2014 leg of the UNCCD 5th reporting and review process. Submitted reports are available on the home page of the PRAIS portal.

UNCCD Knowledge Products

Capacity Building Marketplace

PRAIS

Library Catalogue

SKBP interactive web maps

Land Degradation Neutrality
Regreening Ethiopia's Highlands

Ethiopians use Sustainable Land Management practices to reclaim their land from degradation. From concrete and practical framework planning to implementation by communities, Regreening Ethiopia's Highlands: A Message of Hope from Africa showcases Ethiopia's journey to rehabilitate its land.
HOW TO HELP:

CONTACT US

WWW.UNFOUNDATION.ORG

CONTACT US

151 56 2218

We welcome your feedback. However, please note that due to the high volume of e-mail we receive daily, we may not be able to individually respond to each message.

Complete the form below, or contact us:

MAIN OFFICE
United Nations Foundation
1800 Massachusetts Avenue, NW,
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20036
202.887.9040 (phone)
202.887.9021 (fax)

NEW YORK OFFICE
United Nations Foundation
801 Second Ave
Suite 900
New York, NY 10017
212.697.3315 (phone)

We are especially interested in learning about corrections, suggestions, recommended links, and the usefulness of the web site. And of course, we want to know immediately if you experience technical problems with our web site. Thanks for your interest in the UN Foundation.

E-mail Alert Network: Would you like to be informed of the latest UN Foundation news? Sign up for the e-mail alert network and you'll receive announcements, updates, publishing notification, and the latest news on UN Foundation activities.

☒ Yes, I am interested in receiving e-mail updates from the UN Foundation.
AUGUST 19, 2014

FOLLOW THE UN FOUNDATION Twitter

UN Wire

News covering the UN and the world

SIGN UP | FORWARD | ADVERTISE | DONATE

Top Story

Humanitarian aid workers in greater need, at greater risk

Today is World Humanitarian Day, which recognizes the importance of aid workers and also the dangers that face them. A study reports that the number of attacks on aid workers set a record in 2013. Brookings Institution (Washington, D.C.)/Up Front blog (8/19), Al Jazeera (8/19), The New York Times (tiered subscription model) (8/19), The Guardian (London) (8/19)

Share: LinkedIn Twitter Facebook Google+ Email

Above the Fold

Ban, Malala urge young people to support universal education MDG

MHealth project in Ghana tailors services to mothers, nurses

Why women's progress can't be stymied

Interim government by force threatened in Afghanistan

UN Radio

Quote of the Day

@UNFoundation: #MDGmomentum story via @MarieStopes: Check out Ethiopia's progress increasing access to family planning: trib.al/iliCrCN

Share: LinkedIn Twitter Facebook Google+ Email

UN Dispatch

"The United Nations released a grave warning this week that some 1,500 women have been captured as sex slaves by the Sunni extremist group that is rampaging through parts of Iraq and Syria." UN Dispatch (8/14)

Share: LinkedIn Twitter Facebook Google+ Email

United Nations Sponsored By

Ban, Malala urge young people to support universal education MDG

United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon and Malala Yousafzai on Monday encouraged youths to support the Millennium Development Goal for universal primary education. "One may think, 'I'm just a young girl or a young boy, I don't have any power,' but
each and every one of you can make a difference," Ban said. Voice of America (8/18)

UNRWA official: Improve Gazans' lives by lifting blockade

The lives of Gazans would be improved by lifting the Israeli-Egyptian blockade of the territory, said Pierre Krahenbuhl, who leads the United Nations Relief and Works Agency. Reuters (8/18)

UN to vaccinate millions of Iraqi children against polio

ABC News/The Associated Press (8/18)

OPCW: Destruction of Syrian chemical weapons completed

The Associated Press (8/19)

UNHCR plans 4-day aid mission to Iraq refugees

Thomson Reuters Foundation/Reuters (8/19)

Sri Lanka won't issues visas to UN war-crimes team

The Telegraph (London) (tiered subscription model)/Agence France-Presse (8/19)

Health & Development

MHealth project in Ghana tailors services to mothers, nurses

Mobile Midwife, a mobile health project in Ghana, provides separate information applications for pregnant women and for nurses. The program serves 37,000 patients. Women's eNews (8/15)

WHO seeks to prevent food shortages in Ebola-quarantine zones

The New York Times (tiered subscription model) (8/19)

Study: Mutated polio virus caused 2010 outbreak

Voice of America (8/18)

Women & Girls

Why women's progress can't be stymied
Several countries have done an outstanding job in meeting the Millennium Development Goals pertinent to women and girls, writes Leith Greenslade of the United Nations and the MDG Health Alliance. However, these gains are threatened by "rapid population growth, urbanization and continued conflict," she writes. Devex.com (free registration) (8/19)

Share: LinkedIn Twitter Facebook Google+ Email

**Peacekeeping and Security**

Interim government by force threatened in Afghanistan

Some Afghanistan government officials and military are talking about imposing an interim government, hoping to spur a resolution to the election process. The New York Times (tiered subscription model) (8/18)

Share: LinkedIn Twitter Facebook Google+ Email

Cease-fire ends in Gaza

Al Jazeera (8/19)

Share: LinkedIn Twitter Facebook Google+ Email

Iraqi military meets opposition in attempt to retake Tikrit

Voice of America/Reuters (8/19)

Share: LinkedIn Twitter Facebook Google+ Email

Colombia-FARC talks stall over compensation

The Christian Science Monitor (8/15)

Share: LinkedIn Twitter Facebook Google+ Email

Editor's Note

Lack of education provides breeding ground for terrorism: Ban UN Radio (8/18)

Share: LinkedIn Twitter Facebook Google+ Email

Who's Hiring?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position Title</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Development Advisor, Guyana</td>
<td>Cuso International</td>
<td>Lethem, Guyana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Development Advisor, Nicaragua</td>
<td>Cuso International</td>
<td>Managua, Nicaragua</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Click here to view more job listings.

Learn more about the UN Foundation -> United Nations | Secretary-General | UN News Centre | Key UN Bodies, Agencies, Funds and Programs | UN Foundation | UN Dispatch | The Interdependent

About UN Wire

UN Wire is a free service sponsored by the United Nations Foundation which is dedicated to
supporting the United Nations' efforts to address the most pressing humanitarian, socioeconomic and environmental challenges facing the world today.

Contact the UN Foundation
Caleb Tiller
Executive Director, Communications and Public Affairs
United Nations Foundation
1800 Massachusetts Ave., NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 887-9040

--
Dick Bennett

Newsletters
http://www.omnicenter.org/newsletter-archive/

Index:
http://www.omnicenter.org/omni-newsletter-general-index/
jbennet@uark.edu
Blog
http://jamesrichardbennett.blogspot.com/
j.dick.bennett@gmail.com
(479) 442-4600
2582 Jimmie Ave.
Fayetteville, AR 72703